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TRANSPORT 11 MOVES ON
Transport 17 made two significant moves
forward in January.
The more visible move was into their new
office at 197 ,Bas low Road. next to "Busy
!lee". After being operated from Ron Hoggls
home~ they moved to an office at the
United Reformed Church a year ago. The new
office; in the former Hi-Fi shop, will
make Transport 17 much more accessible to
the people and organisations that they
serve. Michael and Pam, who work in the
office hope that people win call in to
see them to find out more about the
organisation, offer help or seek
assistance in enabling elderly or infirm
to get out and about.
The other move was to make Transport 17
into a co-operative. An exceptionally well
attended A.G.M. on 18th January heard from
Bev Cross of the Law Centre why the change

was necessary. Transport 17 was an
"Un'i.nco'rpo-rabed Association" and as such
all the committeerurtning it had unlimited
personal liability for any deficit. As it
has grown bigger this was no longer
feasiOle.
The proposal to the meeting was to become
an "Industrial and Provident Society"
(IPS). This is a non-profit making co-
operative which exists to provide specific
benefits for the community. It has limited
liability and has full charitable status.
Shares are issued to individuals and
organisations which support the aims of
the Society. Shares are £1 each and each
individual or organisation can only own
one share. This share gives the owner one
vote at General Meetings of the Society.

(continued on page 2).
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I TRANSPORT 11 (continued from page 1).

The response at the meeting was
overwhelmingly in favour and 53 shares of
"Transport 17 Ltd" were rapidly sold. The
meeting then elected la of their members
to form the Management Conunittee of the
neW Society.
To clarify any pos&ible misconceptions
about Transport 17 Ltd;-
1. It is still run by unpaid volunteers.
The only paid employee is Michael Finn who
co-ordinates all the drivers and journeys.
The drivers. escorts and office staff are
volunteers or are seconded to Transport 17
Ltd from the Employment Training
programme.
2. It will continue to grow to meet the
demands for transport for ~he elderly and
infirm who cannot use normal means of
transport. This can only happen if they
can continue to find the manpower and
resources to provide the additional
services.
All tho~e involved with Transport 17 were
very '~fJpreciative of the support and
encouri:lg(~",ent they received at the
meetihf,. There is no limit to the number
of shares that can be issued and these can
be bought at the new office by any
individual or organisation that wishes to
support their work.
Please call in soon or telephone them on
Sheffield 362962. J.',

PLEA.C)"£: BOTE TIlE. Nm NIDmER. •=-=~= .
Bowls

GREEN OAK BOWLIKG CLUB REPORT.

Green Oak Bowling Club held their Dinner
and Dance at the Masonic Hall, off Dare
Road, on Saturday December 2nd. About 100
people attended and the chief guest
speaker was Mr Harry Storer. former
Chairman of the Sheffield and District
Parks Bowling Association. The whole
evening was a resounding sucCess and after
a lapse of 6 years it is hoped to make it
an annual event. The Hall has already been
bOoked for Saturday November 24th 1990.
Grateful thanks to local businesses who
donated prizes for the raffle. There were
25 prizes and the club very much
appreciate this gesture.
Green Oak had an excellent season with the
second team spearheading the way and
winning their their Saturday afternoon
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league by 30 clear points. They also
played in the Tuesday night league of the
Sheffield and Hallamshire Bowling
Association and won in their first season.
For the second year running they won the
Wains Handicap Trophy which is a
competition dating from 1916 open to all
clubs in the Association. Having also won
the Trophy last year they are now all out
to make it a "hat-trick".
The first team also had an excellent
season finishing second in the league of
the Sheffield and District Parks Bowling
Association. They were runners up in the
Ibbotson Doubles competition of the
Association and runners up in the Mason
Cup competition which i13 sponsored by the
Mansfield Brewery Co and open to all clubs
in South Yorkshire. Having been runners up
in three major tournaments the first .team
now hope to go one better in the coming
season.
Green Oak also won the Thursday afternoon
league and joined teams from Bradford,
Shipley and Leeds in a grand final played
in Bradford. Unfortunately 2 players were.
stuck in London and although one
replacement was found the handicap of
going a player short and therefore
conceding 21 points was too much and t.he
team went out in the semi-final. This was
in spite of excellent ,,,insby four members
of the team Trevor Stacey. Duncan
Merrill, David Ruthven and Gilbert Ross.
The Veterans (Over 60's) had a mixed
season, They Hon the Friday afternoon
Prest.o league and also the Presto Shield
knock-out tournament but the Wednesday
aft.ernoon league form did not match this
and they were relegated. The Ladies team'
who play on Wednesday evening and Thursday
afternoon held their own and finished
sixth in each league.
Individual average winners
season were:-
Saturday "Au team.
Saturday "B" team.
Tuesday Night League.
Thursday Afternoon League.
Veterans League.
Ladies Weds. Night League.
Ladies Thurs. Aft. League.

for the past

Gary Haslam.
David Ruthven.
Duncan MerrilL
Bryan Ross.
David Ruthven.
Barbara Shales.
Sheila Parkin.

The club is always on the look-out for new
players. The season runs from mid April to
mid September and the Green just off
Mickley Lane is extremely local. Anyone
interested should contact Trevor Stacey
(350789), the Secretary. who wi 11 be only
too pleased to welcome new members.

Duncan Merrill..



J. SCIUVl:N AND SON
(FRUITERAMA)

JOHN SCRIVEN
H I ~E eLA SS FRUIT

S VUETABLES

37
SASLOW ROAD

367~116

",-rRS
pRJ 601-603
Abbeydale Road

Sheffield 57 1TA
Menus, Brochures, leaflets, Rilffle Tickets,

I
Mu lti- Colour Pri nting~ letterhea ds, .Busi nes s
Cards. Invoices, Mulri"Part Sets. Booklets.! Wedding Stationery Thermography I

I Fur a peraonut service ask tor Mike or Malco'l III seotc.
r to quote tor all yourpdntingrequ·irements.L..;_"~~nC',,:~ CJi!C[;s/~ PENCE ~ i1 CiJu,~~ ~JV€VGil POUNDS

John and Sandra
invite you to

360789

bar snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

LOOK GOOD fTCL GOOD

Tckp~h)rtt::JSOlSI

J.... _ .---I

Cricket Inn
Penny Lane, TOTLEY

leI ,16'5256

(Established 1952.)

DECORATORS.
70 Dalewood Road,

Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, domestic,
shops and offices.

Telephones:-
364109 or 585640.

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMiLY

86 Baslow Road
Totlcy

Telephone 363409

/-I"." k~"', 'F:' WELL A
S y. ~, T E ~ p , C F E ~ :)! c>~-..t: '-

~ SLlC!l', ~

' •.ASHMORE
(Proprietor: Arthur Robinson)

HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER

TOP CLASS MEAT AT fti' rC$.,
REA, SONABLE ,PRICES /,,"71 .
249 BASLOW ROAD, 1~',

TOTLEY '. ....-.;'".~~
SHEFFIELDS17 4DU ,,~;J,~".o~

Telephone 360634 ~~~

RUNNING TIME
VIDEO CLUB

160 BASLOW ROAD, rOTLEY, SHEFFIELD
Tel: 369821

FREE M EM BERSH IP
V.H.S.

r.v. VIDEO and
AU 010 REPAI RS

OPENING HOURS
12.00 to 9.30

six days per week
Sat 10.00- to 9.30

IENGLISH 7 to 70'
Fihding English difficult?
Hoping for a Grade A?
Ring for our brochure
We offer a range of professional
services including diagnostic
assessment of English skills,
individual and group tuition and
examination entry.

Tel: 352628 or 369366

f1vourLocal General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Dally

I AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 SASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone: 360583

Orders Delivered

TRISTAN SWAIN
Garden Services &

Maintenance

51 Tavistock Road
Sheffield
37 IGF

Teiephone
587466

(after 6 p.m.)
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ENIN
The daUl? ,,)'eatheY' may mean th6t hose-pipe
bans don?t come too scan but it does mean
you have to keep a more careful watch over
the plant.s which are in store as mold etc
can. wreak havoc particularly amongst
dahlia tubers and begonia corms. Inspect
them carefully and reject any badly rotted
ones. CU,t out; small r ot zad areas and dust
tli th flowers of sulphur. Seeds are now in
the shops with those wonderful pictures
full of promise of things to come. When
buying seed take a little time to read the
back of the packet and see if you have the
ne e.e s sazy means of propagation. This will
avoid a lot of disappointment later" When
planting seeds a good rule of thumb is to
cover them with a depth of compost
equivalent to the thickness of two seeds,
In. t.he case of very tiny seeds such as
lobelia and busy lizzy they just need
pressing into the surface of dampened
compost 0 Cover over the seed tray with
glass and newspaper to keep in the
moisture an.d exclude. the light. Place them
in. a warm place or propagator at 60° F or
as indieat@d 01:1 the packet. As soon as
they show signs of germination bring them
into the light. When they are large enough'
to handle. prick them ant (transplant with
wider spacings to allow better plant
development.) into seed trays and keep them
nice and warm and in goad light to develop
ready for planting out in 2-3 months time,
Start planting slow growing plants first
such as sweet peas. sa lv i.as and bedding
begonias, Follow an next month with the
other bedding plants. If you haven't
planted your onion and leek seeds. lose no
time if you are going to enter them in the
Totley Show. Mine ar~ already % inch
through and looking really healthy.
Lawns. Prepare ground for new lawns to be

seeded in the spring.
* Try not to walk on the lawn if it is

wet or frosty.
.,.,Spike the lawn in the soggy areas to

assist drainage.
Flowers. In mild spells winter pansies

will be flowering. Remove dead blooms
to prevent seeds from developing at
this stage.

* Perennial violas which have grown leggy
can be trimmed back to the crowns.

* Cut down old perennials and fork round
the plants. Work in a bit of fertilizer
such as GrowmOre. Leave pentstemons
till next month.

* Glean up rockeries. Top dress with
potting compost and chippings.
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:;rseuaouS!@. Plant slow gr,wing bedding
ulantso (see above),

'* Po'c. plants such ascalceola:c:"e. and
schizanthus can be sown now to make
La.rger plants and e.arlier displays 0

oJ< Pot on and di'Yide greenhouse ferns such
as adiantum and pteris.

* Take soft,,rocd cuttings of chrysanthemum
Remove vigorous basal shoots. Trim off
J.oW'eE leaves lea\d.ng 1 in of stem. Dip
in ;:"Qoti,,-g POWC:2:t' and place in compost,

'" Sowvegetables ;s'Jch as brassicas and
onion for later t r.aasp Lant.i.ag outdoors.

,,< Tidy up and plr8pa:ce for the oncoming
batches of seedlings and young plants.

:ii!ruit"Firm in newly planted fruits.
* Feed apple. pear and plumtreeso Mulch

round young trees. bush and cane fruit.
*' Prick out seedling strawber.ries indoors

and grow on for later planting out.
Veptable.s. Add lime to soil. as necessary

a~ least two weeks before sowing or
planting. Work in a Growmo~edressingo

* Put potatoes in a light. airy, frost-
free place to SpTouto

*' Bait slugs inside frames and cloches.
'"' Top dress spring cabbage and sprouting

broccoli with nitro chalko
'" Weed around asparagus cr oens and mulch

with well rotted manure or compost.

~ees and Shrubs. Check your tree ties.
They may be loose.

* Continue to plant ~are-rooted trees Bnd
shrubs if the ground is not frozen.

'1< Prune late summer flowering clematis.
* Protect: plants in containers during

frosty weather.
Bouse Plants. Keep plants moist but not

waterlogged, Feed flowering plants with
liquid fertilizer.

1< Remove spent flowers from cyclamen to
improve appearance and encourage more
blooms.

* Keep sensitive, thin-leaved foliage
plants away from heating appliances.

* In frosty conditions remove plants from
window sills to prevent cold
temperature damage.

Cheerio for now.
Tom, Busy Bee.

LIBRARY TALU:t

Monday 5th March. at 8.00 p.m.

Bob Warburton on "Local Natural History".

Admission Free
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It feels as if Spring is here already as
the exceptionally warm weather encourages
plants to continue growth when normally
they would be dormant. Our Raspberry canes
have only just los t last year' s leaves,
but already green buds are developing at
their bases. The sheep have had an
exceptionally easy time and are still
grazing gras.s although they will shortly
need to be changed onto hay. In the run~up
to lambing. particularly when they are
brought into the farm buildings, their
digestive systems must not be upset by
sudden changes in feed type. Nutritional
problems could easily result in aborted
lambs or dead ewes. Many farmers will be
very glad that their stock can still find
grass to eat as the very dry summer/autumn
reduced the amount of hay and silage
available for winter feeding. Consequently
fodder prices are now at a 3 year high.

Talking of high prices, I, like many men,
seldom "do the shopping". It came as a
shock to me over the Christmas INew Year
period, as I .w'as waiting for my wife (as
uaua Ll) outside a butchers shop (not a
local one I hasten to add!) I glanced at
the prices at the various joints etc on
offer. Quite honestly I could not believe
my eyes. Even "cheap" cuts like neck of
lamb were, to my mind, very pricey indeed
given the comparatively very low prices
producers receive for their animals. I can
now well understand why, for some
households. meat is a luxury and for
others purchases are being reduced ~ The
only beneficiaries of these are the
butchers because as they increase prices
so demand falls and producers and
slaughterers are forced out of business.
Here is a list of typical wholesale prices
farmers received for their produce at the
beginning of January:-

Pork
Lamb
Beef

SOp per lb.
93p per lb.
94p per lb.

Eggs Size 1 72p/doz.
Milk lOp per pint
Potatoes 5\ p per lb.

Do these bear any relation to the shop
prices? I know the wholesaler puts on
about lOp per Lb on meat he delivers to
the butchers or 2p per Lb on potatoes to
the greengrocer but this is nothing
compared to the "mark up" enjoyed by
retailers. The most annoying ?art of this

for meat producers is the lack of risk and
quick turn-over the retail trade enjoys
compared for instance with a beef farmer
who waits up to three years from initial
conception to the sale of his animals. In
that time he has to contend with natural
phenomena like very hot/cold/wet weather,
various diseases, difficult calvings,
abortion, parasites, the desire of animals
to stray onto roads. into slurry pits or
just put their feet in the air and die.

This burden is increased by regular
arrivals of Ministry forms, vets hi 115,
rent demands and in some cases capped by
the annual visit of the BAn HA1i.AGER! If
you have any views on this issue. I am
sure the editor would be pleased to print
them so drop him a line NOW!

Edwin Pocock.

Editor' s footnote: All correspondence is
welcome and we shall try and do justice to
other points of view.

We are considerins converting some
buildings into 15 des1rable and exclusive

DO IT YOURSELF STABLES__•

in an easily accessible, secure position
complete with hot/cold water, electric
light/sockets, tack room, exercise yard.
with hay straw, straw, grazing readily
available and muck removed. Off main road.
easy access to moors etc. If you would be
interested in making use of these pLaa se
ring 364761 for further details/view1ng.

YREIfCB AD PAIR.

A mature primary school teacher in Dunkirk
seeks a position with an English family
for the month of July or August 1990 for
the purpose of improving her English. She
would also offer French lessons. For
further details please contac~ Mr F.L.Abel
Headteacher at King Ecgbert School, Dare.
Telephone 369931.
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Walks
Around

Tolley
1 A STEP B_'C-K I ",fa HISTORY.'ia1k No 1 • '"

Distance appr ox 5 miles. Allow 2!;;: to 3
hr s , I do hope readers enjoyed the last
batch of walks around the delights of
Totley. Let us continue in the same vein
to explore a little bit of history around
Beauchief Abbey.

Start from Totley Rise, Mill Lane and
Poynton Woods as mentioned in Walk No 10
to Twentywell Lane. Cross the road and
enter Ladies Spring Wood just above the
Railway track. The track dips towards the
banks of the River Sheaf and then the
woodland scene skirts along the side of
Beaucb Lef golf course. A firm track
finally breaks out of the tree line into
Beauchief Drive. This once quiet back-
water lane has been resurfaced and now is
a service road for the cOnverted business
establishment of Beauchief Hall. Continue
left down the lane for 400 yds to our
final gem - Beauch i.ef Abbey. One could
linger here for a full hour. Founded and
built by monks in the 12th century (with
dedication to the memory of the murdered
martyr Thomas a Becket). In those early
days the canons of Welbeck Abbey owned
land stretching all round Derbyshire.
Beauchief Abbey was partly destroyed in
the 16th century but has stood the ravages
of time and weather and regular services
are still held. The Jacobean interior with
the small pulpit and quaint box-pews are a
r ea l delight. Note the well-kept gardens
around the abbey. The adjacent old
Beauchief Abbey Farmstead is now a private
residence. Until the 1940's it was a
prosperous and working farm run by the
Adlington family who later moved to the
Calver area when Sheffield City Council
took the land over and extended the golf
course across the field pastures. I recall
many a happy hour haymaking in those
fields with Mr Adlington in the pre-war
days. For these little chores he would let
us youngsters sail the punt on the top
pond. We even cut out steps in the steep
wood of Park Bank for a route from the
abbey to Crawshaw Grove.

We continue the walk by retracing our
steps along Beauchief Drive and a short
distance beyond the private entrance to
Cockshutt Farm on our left locate a broken
fencing and nearby there is an ancient
well_~it~~t?ne carved ateps leading down
to it. This was a water supp ly for the
abbey. A pity that:his little haven could
not be restored to its f orme.r glory,

further along the lane we pass the main
entrance to Beauchief Hall, once the
private residence of the renowned Wilson
family, but since changeo:i hands many times
Cnote the garden nurseries on our right).
Just beyond the hall drive a path on the
right after the pond leads through a tree
line at the side of the fashionable
Abbeydale Golf Course. Continue straight
across the open stretch of the links with
c.are , Superb views of Totley Moss from
this vicini ty. Soon we are on the road
from the golf club house to TwentyweII
Lane. Turn left towards Bradway, cross
Twentywe11 Lane and a few yards on our
right 3$ign leads to. the "Castle" Inn
from Twentywell Road. Certainly worth a
lunchtime tipple to recall memories of an
old inn that once served beer to the
builders of the Bradway rail tunnel in the
year 1867. Enter the path at the right
side of the hotel. In Poynton Woods you
may find a few spoil heaps of rubble. Here
Once stood thE:! Twentywell Brick Company,
makers of quality house bricks at the turn
of the century. Nostalgia once again
recalls happy early hiking days en route
from Woodseatsto the Cardwell valley and
warming our hands around the kilns (ovens)
on keen winter mornings. Or returning from
Totley Moss to do likewise before sampling

.Tennants Beers - 6 pence a pint at the
"Castle" Inn. We can dream, can't we!

Keep to the top path in Poynton Woods and
we are Soon hack to the bustle of traffic
at Totley Rise. Certainly only a short
walk but a trip down memory lane.

John C. Barrows.



TALES OF TIlE URBELIEVABLE •.

The "Tot ley lndependent It certainly keeps
us up to date. For instance the "Gardening
Notes" provided month by month by Tom of
"Busy Bee". That was why. one winter I s
afternoon, I was raking the leaves from
the lawn. Now, raking Leaves is not an
onerous task, and one pulls the rake to
and fro whilst the mind may be occupied
elsewhere. That was why I Was startled to
hear a voice nearby "Steady on! You nearly
raked me away!" I looked and saw a little
man about so high sternly admonishing me.
Not to be outdone, with courtesy I said.
"I do beg your pardon. my mind was
else';'here and I didn't see you there". "No
offence" he replied, "because I am here on
a special mission. You will fully
appreciate that I am a being not of your
type. We have many names, elves. fairies,
goblins,leprechauns, none of them really
correct. but we would not expect you to
understand". I sat down on the wheelbarrow
to be a little nearer his level, expecting
him to expound further. "You see". he went
on, "over there - (he waved vaguely away)

there are hosts of records on the
computer and we are sent out to help those
on our file". A little pause. "Where are
you from?" he asked. "You should never ask
a man where he comes fromtl, I replied. "If
he is a Yorkshireman he wi 11 be so proud
that he will tell you and if he isn't you
shouldn I t wish to embarrass himy and I am
a Yorkshiremantl

• "Oh. dear", he looked sad
"something must have gone wrong in the
computer. You are sure you're not Irish?"
"Not at all" I haq to admit, "though some
may think that my name bears an Irish
resemblance". "What a. pity! What a pity!
You should know t.hat we can only help
those with Irish connections when things
are left to us. One morning you would find
your leaves gathered up. your flower beds
tidied and general odds and ends put right
••••• 1 must get back and see what has gone
wrong". Next thing I realised was that he
had disappeared. It is more than likely
that he will have found his correct
address in Totley, where some lucky
individual will have profited by his
skills. If he does callan any reader of
the "Independent" please send him back to
me. I do find that I have Irish
connections after all,••••I drink Irish
i.-?hiskey!

Anon.
Wewelcome letters about local affairs and
will publish as many as possible. However
the views expressed are not necessarily
those of the Editor, Editorial Staff or
Totley Residents Association and must not
be imputed to them.

THE C'OR'l'IHJn'AL QUILT.

I must admit to only having 3 years
experience of watching T.O.A.D.S.
productions but to me this was the
funniest and best performance that I have
seen. It didn't matter that the plot was
high ly improbab La, The audience were
invited to join in the fun that the cast
were so obviously enjoying and one
ridiculous situation followed quickly on
another as the luckless Michael Feather
(played by John Bettridge) tried to sort
out his love life. Ina cast of ten, all
contributing their part to the general
melee, it would be invidious to s i ngLe
anyone out so can we just give three
cheers for the whole performance (and the
backstage help as well). It will surprise
me ve-ry much if future productions do not
sellout rapidly if this standard can be
maintained.

Maurice Snowdon.

The R.S.P.C.A. have been most grateful for
the wonderful response to the Christmas
Appeal in this area. when so many tins of
dog and cat food, meal etc., were donated
to help feed the many strays and abandoned
animals at the Spring Street. Shelter. It
is very sad that there should be so many
cases of abandoned animals, but the
Christmas Appeal does help the R. S. P.C.A.to manage in the winter months. Many
thanks to "Valerie of Dare", Anne's dress
Shop on Baslow Road, Totley and Dldales
Estate Agents (Ha.lifax Building Society)
Totley Rise, for acting as collection
points, without whom the appeal would not
have been possible.

D.E.Styles"(Tel 364925).
-,oS't OFFICE PROB1.DlS.

Mr John Hughes of Baslow Road has fallen
foul of the split of Post Office Letters
from Post Office Parcels. The changes in
organisation which the Post Office have
introduced mean that parcels which the
Post Office cannot deliver because the
addressee is out are now left at Tinsl~!
Under the old system they would have been
left at the local Abbeydale Road Office.
This local Office is sti 11 used for
letters and packets for which there may be
delivery problems but the demand for
"efficiency" means that it cannot be used
for parcels! Although he has addressed his
complaint in several directions Mr Hughes
hopes that others will join in his protest
either by writing to the Post Office
Customer Care unit. the Post Office
Advisory' Council or "Totley Independent".
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PRIVATE TUITION. I
l101IDPROCESSING. FOOlID.

LOCOSCRIP'I' 1 * LOCOSCR.IPT 2 A gold wedding ring was found in Dare- This has
WOImSTAR * WORDPERFECT Village at the end of December.

been handed to the local police tonow
ttl'KRIDCED TUTOR whom enquiry should be made.

REASONABLE RATES - Tel. 369326.
.,

LOOKING FOR A JOINER?
OOOR AND WINDOW REPAIRS#

THOSE EXTRA SHELVES OR
CUPBOARDS NEEDED

NO JOB TOO SMALL - ANY TYPE
PHONE:- BRIAN - SHEFF. 890921

Eunice&Pet~ Jenni!1@
2Dorekbad

Sheffiekl
S17Z'NB

TeL(0742) 351523

FURNITURE RENOVATION
~~~~--~-~-,~-~

ReuphoIstery
Repair

French PoIishin}J
CaninQEtc

\~e have put the flags cut espec t ar r y for 19!J.

Come and talk to LIS and let us saVe or make YOU money.

Thinking of selling or buying a property?

Talk to US before making your offer.

Had an Accident? Let ~ try and get YOU compensation.

Got matrimonial or other problems? We can help.

Made your Will? ·Do not delay, phone us ~O.~

YOUR sQLICn03 IS yOUR VITAL LINK-TALk TO US fIRST.

CHESTER & SI~"ERSON.
222. LONDeN ROAD,

c,IIEfFIICLD. S2 i,i,h'.

n:iYPHONE S80'IJ1

8

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

;<4 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI COACH SERVICE
LOCAl.. LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS. FISHING TRIPS ETC

ESTABLISHED FAMILY '6USI·~ESS

TEL: 361547

011~Uf[;' _
You could lose excess Ibs with' THE effective

we-lght ross programme
MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED

p~ 6(<<0an '
00 (0'14:9;::; G3QQZ.

Your HetllaLfe Dislrihujor

P.1\. HIGGINS Builder
,AllBuilding Work Undertaken

Inc. Extensions, Porches,
Garages, Garden Walls,

Conservatories,
Fire Places &

Barbecues
90GreenoakRoad. A Speciality
Tatley, ~
Sheffield S17 4FR
Tel: (0742) 364866

IR.S. Heating & Building Co.1
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BANK.

SHEFFIELD 57 lGP

HEATING DIVISiON
Experienced, Qua lified Installers of aII types of

Central Heating.
5 Yea r Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.

Complete After Sales Service.

BUILDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement and Black Ash

Mortar Removal.
All work to B.E.C. Standards and carrics theirfull Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELO 500122

'-~
¥JJfjf
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.~ j A craft group ;"1a8 started meeting at
" 1 cl ." ~I I suppose most peop-,--e ,yon"er at some t:1.me ' Totley Library, Baslow Road. on Tuesday
i ore ano tnar wheo:he:r the Christians of the afternoons from 2.00 to 4.00 porn. This is

various denominations 2verpool their an informal group who get together to
~~esources and work t oge.t.he r either share ideas and expertise and to help each
sph:ituaIly or practically. In this area other to improve their ak.i.Ll s OK to start
r.epresentatives of the different churches out on new crafts.
meet on a regular basis in what is known
as the Christian Council for Dare. Totley
ami Bradway. This comprises Anglican (3).
United Reformed, Hethodlst (2). Catholic
2nd t.he Christian Fellowship churches.
Du.dn.g 1989 the followin.g activities were
carried out together:-
1. Celebrating the beautiful Lenten
service of Tenebrae on Good Friday at All
Saints church, To"tley.
2.. 11 week of Prayer for Chr i s tian Dui ty
was carried out in the week of 14th I1ay
1:dth a service each clay at a different
church in which members of all
denominations took part.
3{!1 A Coffee ~ Cakes and Cuttings morning
took place at English Martyrs church,
Totley cm Saturday 11ay 20th raising £205
for St. Lukevs Hospice.
lI'o In July ~ David Cunni.ngt'on of St John! s ,
Ahbeydale organised a ~-mi16 ;;"alk around
Dare. Tetley and Abbeydale for the )'oung
people of the area and thus raised over
£400 for Leukaemia Research.
5. On 15th October an "Ecumer:ical Outing"
took place to Epworth Rectory in
Lincolnshire th.e birthplace of those
great Methodists - John and Charles We~ley
6. '~One World Week" was celebrated at All
Saints. Totley with an Exhibition. a talk
from Traidcraft on some of the pr-obLems
facing peoples of the Third World and,
later a social get-together.
7. As usual on the last Saturday before
Christmas 9 members of all the local
churches joined in singing carols on
Totley Rise for the benefit ·of all the
last minute shoppers (and hopefully sang
in key l )',
Whilst. these are some of the ways lay
members of your local churches co~operate,
it should not be forgotten that the clergy
members of each are guiding this work and
to achieve this they meet six times a year
alone apart from the quarterly Council
meetings with the laity.
Now that we have entered a new year more
joint ventures are planned but, as always,·
new ideas or constructive suggestions will
be welcomed and hopefully, therefore, next
year we will be able to report even more
activities.

Grafts ,\'hich the group share at the moment
include knitting, crochet. tatting,
embroi.dery, tapestry, -weaving" la.ce~
making. pressed flowers. decoupage and
painting on fabric. In addition skills
which people would like to acquire include
macrame. machine applique. cake decorating
and collage~
If you wOuld like tolesro 8 new craft or
share your ski 11s with others. you would
be very "delcorn~. "Just pop in any Tuesday
afternoon. The group usually meets in the
ch iLd r en t s library. Enquiries by phone to
Pauline Rnsser on 363067.

IUIDECORA"lIOIl OF "mE LIBRARY ••

Totley Library is being redecorated and
having a new carpet laid. starting on
Monday 29th January. The work is expected
to last two to three weeks and is likely
to cause some disruption.
We shall try to maintain as normal a
service aSe possible but we apologise for
any inconvenience that may be caused.

Pauline Rosser.

"1 always prefer a Totley Teat to aDore
Dummy!"
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OPEN UUI
DOOR 0 [J

fa r a 'cu ppa, a chat
and he!p if you need
every Thurs.l0 ..noon
Church Hall, Totley
Brook Road.

rc-~,-.'.·.[-~FO_,l.,Tr\.IT. ".' "11"lL .J~ I

I 6PITF1Qe I ,
,~CKlE~ litHE ' TOT~

HARDY 2< HAN S.ONS
K 1M BE R lEY ALE S

Hot & Cold! Snacks

Man""'" Sat

HOSTS '
AlbeIt & NOlm. YounQI

"'CURLY QU
1162 BASlOW ROAD

TOTLEY.
OFFERS PROFESSlO:'\"AL HAIR
CARE BY HIGI-ILY QUALIFIED
STYLISTS.

Relax a nd a cqu i r e a n all year
round lAediterTanear. tan in our
tt e w "t S'u.n c Ro o rr-'" u:c-:ing a Ho l a r ,

mobile sun bed.

Tel. 350362

E'& LWILSON

'CARE
FOR THE

DISABLED
THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME

Long or short term care

for physically disabled H
people, single rooms,

lively activity cemre.
physiotherapy. chiropody,

halrdressing etc.

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD 17
Telephone: 369952 I 3
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TonEY BALL FARN PRODUCE.
TO'nEY HALL LANE.

HOME PRODUCED MEAT
\ or ¥thole pig cut and packed

r~ady for freezer.

flAy. £2.00 per bale.
STRAW. 75p per bale.

"BEST 1'O"IATOES". (large size)
ce n De Id

55Ib KOI\lDOR(Red)
55lb CARA(White!Red)
lOib either

£3.75
£3.75
£1.00

£3.50
£3.50

90p

SEED PO'IA'rOES. .
Cara or Kondor @ 20p per lb.

Ring JEN or EDWIN on 364761 to order
etc. or call in Monday to Saturday

8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.

O+Y SUPPLIES .

·,70 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY SHEFFIELD S17 4DR

Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

D./Y., DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
Including

Plywood, Timber. Paint. Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots. Fertilizers, etc.. etc.

"* KEY CUTTiNG SERViCE *'
If wedo not have your requirements

in stock We will do our utmost to
obtain it quickly for you,

THE OLD .MOTHER
REDCAP

PROSPECT ROAD, BRADWAY

Samuel Smiths
Traditional Ales

BAR MEALS
NOW AVAILABLE

PHONE: 360179
Hosts: Alan & Sue



SHEFFIELD
~-~- CITY CENTRE

MARSTONE GARAGE
Saslow Road, Totley, Sheffield

TEL: (0742) 351415
-~

Senior Cit; zens
Christmas Part~--........ . . . . .....•.......•. . -

On 2nd Dec~mber the Senior Citizens'
Christmas Party was invaded. After guests
had dined on Meat(Paste)! Salmon(Pate),
Sausage(Rolls), Pork(Pie), cakes, scones
and Frui t Salad, they were noisi ly
interrupted by two cleaners loudly
complaining about how they were supposed
to c lean the Un.i, ted Refarmed Church Hall
when there were 118 guests sat down.

Fortunately it was all part of the fun and
entertainment organised by Margaret
Coldwell and the two Masters of Ceremony,
John (, 11 fix it) Turner and Mike (the
Totley Trouper) Williamson.

Others who helped to entertain by music,
song and monologue were the excellent
local talent of Joe and Betty Bowring,
Vivian Filleul, James Powell, Pat Cooper,
Len Capper and Harry Draper.

During the evening a bumpe~ raffle of some
70 prizes took place thanks to kind
donations which all helped to make the
"vening a most successful event.

The company
which specialises
in happy customers

NEW OAIH
QlJALnl :US .

Hany thanks to all involved in preparing
food and entertainment and to Transport 17
for enabling so many people to attend.
Next year ~e have planned to make t.he room
warmer which should solve the only problem
we had on the night.

Les Firth.

NRS DORENE SEWELL.

Many people in Totley will be saddened to
learn of the death on 7th January of Mrs
Dorene Sewell. She had taught in the South
of England and was Principal of a Teacher
Training College in Uganda before coming
to All Saint's School, Totley in 1973. She
had to retire because of ill health in
1985 but was a regular visitor over the
next ~wo years. She very obviously loved
the school and was well loved by staff,
pupils and parents who came into contact
with her.

She died in Ashgate Hospice at Old
Brampton and asked that donations should
be sent there in memory of her. A
collection is being made in school for
that purpose and wi 11 be sent later in
"'ebruary.

Joan St.r a t f'o r d ,

II



9th "Mary Queen of Scots" Mrs Shirley Ellins.Totley Evening Guild. Abbeydale Hall, 7.30 p.m.
9th "Games for Peace". United Nations Association. Jointmeeting with the local Peace Action Group. Abbeydale

Hall. 8.00 pvm ,

10th Scouts Paper Collection. Skip at College' Car Park.
19th Copy Date for March Independent.
20th Townswomens Guild. Methodist Church Hall. 10.00 a.m.

5th "Local Natural History". Bob Warburton. Totley Library.8.00 p.m. Admission Free.

_ •• ._~~ __ c~

FEBRUARY
Frio Feb

Frio

Sat.

Mon.
Tues.
Mon. Mar

43 years ago the Society put on a play
called ":Blithe Spirit" by Noel Coward. It
was a huge success. Over the years this
play has become a firm favourite with
actors and audiences alike and the Society
has decided on a Repeat this March. COh,
no, not another repeat!) Unlike T. V. y s
repeats there have been cast changes!

At the moment we are unable to find a
recording of "Always" from about the 1935-
1940 era. If anyone can help could they
please ring Mr A. Muxlow on 368482.

Come and see "Blithe Spirit" in the Church
Hall, Dare and Totley United Reformed
Church, Totley Brook Road. Wednesday 21st
March to Saturday 24th March at the NEW
"lIME of 7.30 p vm, Tickets are £1.20
(children 70p) and an Wednesday Senior
Citizens 70p. Tickets can be obtained from
any member of the Society or phone 364440
for tickat infor.mation.

THE INDEPENDENT FOR ~ffiRCH.

The NEXTissue of Totley Independent will 'oe
ava i LabLe f:rom =::-h-s ':.5,sllal distributi-orl points OTI

Tb,ursday let FH:fi·CC-h.c GOlP:V aa-;:,8 fOLth~_Bissue
Del~1onday l'9'~h Fe~bl:~la}::'-y'lSg:C~·

EDITOR---~.-
r<k~tl=' ice SG C,:,Y::]O-;:;,:,~' .\ :)
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DIARY

~SCO.UT
~NEWS

215th Sheffield (1st Totley) Scout Group.

The Scout Lottery Draw for November and l
December was drawn at the Scout Coffee and ~~
Carols evening on December 5th. The ~
winners were:- I
November.
1st Prize:- Edinburgh Crystal Decanter and
Glasses No 18 Mr J.A.Marples of Laverdene
Drive. 2nd Prize:- £10 voucher No 194 Mrs
J.Pearson of Backing Lane.
December.
1st Prize:- Christmas Food Hamper No 138
Mr S.Hughes of Aldam Road. 2Ild Prize:- £10
voucher No 86 Mr and Mrs Challenger of
Green Oak Avenue.

The 85th St John's Scouts Parent IS

Committee would like to acknowledge and
extend their appreciation to all who
supported the Christmas Favre by their
donations and in other ways. J I.

ESTliViATES fREE
PHOi'JE SHEFFIELD 367594-

EVENINGSItems for publication may b~ sent to or left ~t I,
Quarry Road 9 2" Hain i;.venue" V" Hartin a s (Abheyd.£,ls
Road South) or Tot le.y Li br ar y G'

JOHN D. TURNER (CONTRAC-IINGJ L'PD


